THE LOOFT
LIGHTER STORY
HOW A VACUUM CLEANER
AND A BREAD TOASTER
CREATED A LEGACY.

Some people love to line dance or play baseball
on the weekend. Not Richard Looft, inventor of
the Looft Lighter. Originally from the Swedish
archipelago, Richard loves outdoor life, in
particular he likes to show off his grilling skills
to family and friends.
So, when a BBQ disaster struck at his
daughter’s 9th birthday in 1997, Richard took
it hard.

for his own safety, he poured charcoal into his
bread toaster and turned the air flow around
with his old vacuum cleaner – and voila, sparks
flew in seconds. He had discovered the fastest
and cleanest way to light charcoal!
A few years, and a lot of hard work later,
Richard stood looking out over Stockholm
harbor with a container filled with 5000 pieces
of his invention, ready to share them with the
world.
Now the Looft Lighter is sold in over 30
countries, and due to the superheated airflow,
it’s the most efficient, quickest, safest, and
cleanest way to light charcoal and wood. 15
years down the line, it has top reviews, press
coverage, and an ever-expanding base of loyal
Loofters. Because fire makes the best food
seasoning. Not lighter fluid.

It was a beautiful sunny day and Richard had
invited family and friends over to celebrate.
He’d been diligently grilling a chicken, but
when it came time to eat the juicy poultry,
it tasted like he’d used lighter fluid for the
marinade. Totally bummed, he did what anyone
would do, he threw the chicken in the trash and
ordered pizza.
As soon as the party was over, he began
searching the internet for a product that would
get rid of the need for lighter fluids. And found
precisely nothing. Knowing that lighting fuel
required two key elements – heat and oxygen –
Richard got experimental. Without a thought
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The one, the only, the original. Okay, so it’s not
like we invented fire or anything, but we made
fire lighting real easy and that’s pretty darn
cool.
When we launched the Looft Lighter in 2006 it
was the only one of its kind. By 2010, a patent
was received in the US. It offers the quickest,
safest and cleanest way to light charcoal and
wood. NO gas, NO flame and NO need for
lighter fluids.

TECHNICAL
SPECIFICATIONS
FIND TECHNICAL
DETAILS BELOW

1. On/Off Button
2. Power cord
9.8 ft. power cord / 300 cm
3.
3. Aluminum Heat Shield
For quick cooling
4. Stand / Bottle Opener

It’s fast – Like seriously fast. A Looft Lighter
hits temperatures of 1200°F and gets your
charcoal glowing in 60 seconds.

5. Air inlet
Power
— US: 1500W / 120V / 13 Amp / 60 Hz
— EU: 1800W / 230V / 13 Amp / 50 Hz
— Max temp: 1200°F /650°C

It’s versatile – Charcoal grill, pizza oven,
fireplace logs, and briquettes. Looft Lighter
gets that perfect glow smoldering in no time.
It’s safe – No gas, no flame and no lighter fluids
means that you rule the fire with nothing more
than super-heated air. And the safety casing
cools down seconds after use.
It’s clean – With a Looft Lighter there’s no CO2
emissions and no toxic chemicals. Lighter fluid
is a distant smelly memory.

Dimensions & Weight
— Length: 17.8” / 48 cm
— Width: 2.6” / 6 cm
— Depth: 2.6” / 6 cm
— Weight: 2 pounds / 880g
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Behold the sophisticated older brother of
the original – Looft Lighter X, the hottest fire
lighter on the market. Gives you the same
efficiency of the Looft Lighter I, but with the ease
of being cordless. Use it in the backyard, on your
balcony, tailgating, outdoors and indoors.

TECHNICAL
SPECIFICATIONS
FIND TECHNICAL
DETAILS BELOW

1. On/Off Switch
Under the handle
2. Burn button
Initiates the Automatic Ignition Program. Full
heat and gradually increasing fan.

5.

— 36V - Li-Ion Technology
— 1 charge - Lights up to 10 times
— 2h - Charge time

3. Boost button
Fan at full speed and heating element shut off.
4. Battery
36V Li-Ion battery pack, 2000mAh
5. Detachable Heat Shield in aluminum
For quick cooling

Automatic Ignition Program
Our tech just got smarter with the addition of the
Automatic Ignition Program. Getting the balance
of time and energy used just right in the ignition
phase, means that it’s as fast as possible and saves
on battery power.
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6. Air inlet
7. Battery indicator
8. Charger
Charger features 4.2 ft. /130 cm retractable
cord
9. Battery release button
Release the battery pressing this button
Power
— 36V Li-Ion Battery | 2000mAh
— Max temp: 1200°F / 650°C
— Charge time 2 hours
Dimensions & Weight
— Length: 17” / 43 cm
— Width: 4” / 10 cm
— Depth: 4” / 10 cm
— Weight: 3 pounds / 1300 gram (inc. battery)

HOW TO USE A
LOOFT LIGHTER
WHETHER YOU HAVE A LOOFT LIGHTER I
OR LOOFT LIGHTER X - THE PRINCIPLE
IS JUST THE SAME.

1. Light It Up — Set up a pile of fuel you like,
charcoal, woodchips or logs. Touch them with
the tip of the Looft Lighter and press the
button.
2. Hit The Spot — Keep your Looft Lighter
aimed towards the same spot for around 60
seconds.
3. Pull Back A Bit — When sparks or a glow
appears, pull back the Looft Lighter a few
inches. Giving it space will help the heat to
spread out and do its magic.

Fast forward your charcoal
To get charcoal grill ready, keep your Looft
Lighter on it for another 5 minutes. The Looft
Lighter’s airflow will fast forward the process
and turn the charcoal grey.
Visit our website at looftlighter.com to see
instruction videos, tips & tricks and more.
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LOOFT LIGHTER VS.
TRADITIONAL WAYS
THE SPEED OF LOOFT LIGHTER
GIVES YOU MORE TIME FOR FOOD,
FAMILY AND FRIENDS.

Looft Lighter
— Start charcoal in 1 min
— Grill ready in 5 min

Chimney starter
— Grill ready in 15 min
— Beware of hassle

Lighter fluid or starter cubes
— Grill ready in 20 min
— Beware of toxic chemicals

WHERE TO USE YOUR
LOOFT LIGHTER
THE ULTIMATE FIRE-STARTING TOOL FOR GRILLS,
SMOKERS, HEARTHS, FIREPLACES OR PITS – A LOOFT
LIGHTER GETS YOUR FIRE STARTED QUICK AND
WITHOUT A HITCH.

Kamado — These two were a
hook up waiting to happen. As
you can’t use lighter fluid in a
Kamado, the Looft Lighter is its
obvious match.

Kettle — Too much flame or
food tasting of lighter fluid? Skip
the chemicals and get a steady
smolder with the Looft Lighter.

Fireplace — Avoid the coughing
fits at home by creating a draft
faster. Looft Lighter gets your
fireplace toasty and smoke-free
in no time.

Smoker — It will fire up your
smoker, whatever fuel you load
up, be it charcoal or wood. And
the Looft Lighter’s airflow means
you can easily adjust the heat
during cooking.

Fire pit — Make fire the good ol’
fashioned way. Nah, just kiddin’
– Use the Looft Lighter and skip
straight to the good stuff, like
toasting marshmallows.

Pizza oven — If there is one thing
better than pizza, it’s quick pizza.
Fire up your pizza oven in 60
seconds and be the most popular
person at the party.

ACCESSORIES AND
APPAREL
1. Case — style and functionality in one - made to
protect your Looft Lighter X from outside abuse.
2. Heat Shield — Withstanding extreme
temperatures means your heat shield can get
some wearing and tearing. Our heat shield is easily
exchangeable and gives you that brand new look.
3. Battery Pack — For the outdoor enthusiast or the
comfortable backyard hero, an extra battery pack
will take your Looft Lighter X longer.
4. Hats
5. T-shirts
Find all our accessories & apparel at looftlighter.com
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3 YEAR
WARRANTY*
WARRANTY INFORMATION

We stand behind our products with confidence
which is why we always offer a minimum twoyear warranty as a standard.
— Warranty applies only to the original owner.
— Normal wear and tear is not warrantied.
— Looft Lighter I - *3 Year Warranty
— Looft Lighter X - 2 Year Warranty

REACH OUT
TO US
FIND US ON
SOCIAL MEDIA

Instagram.com/Looft
Facebook.com/Looft
Youtube.com/Looft

GET IN CONTACT

Looft Industries AB
Repslagargatan 15B
118 46 Stockholm
Sweden
Phone +46 20 00 95
info@looftindustries.com
Looft Industries LLC
106 20th Street
Butner, NC 27509
United States
Phone 855 905 6638
info@looftindustries.com
looftlighter.com

2004 Looft Industries AB
Designed in Sweden, Assembled in China
info@looftindustries.com
looftlighter.com

